Stay up to date with UWM Emergency Alerts by signing up with Rave Mobile Safety.

STUDENTS

EMAIL Alerts - You are automatically signed up for email alerts through your UWM email address. There is no action for you to take.

TEXT Alerts - To receive text alerts please enter your cell phone number in the cell phone section of your PAWS account. It is uploaded to the system from there.

FACULTY/STAFF

EMAIL Alerts - You are automatically signed up for email alerts through your UWM email address. There is no action for you to take.

TEXT Alerts - Please follow the directions in the section on the next few pages.

(Note: you need your cell phone with you when signing up. You will receive a code that needs to be entered and confirmed).
1. To begin, please navigate to https://www.getrave.com/login/uwmilwaukee with your preferred web browser.

2. You will get prompted to login your **ePantherID** and **Password**.

3. Once logged in with your **ePanther** account you will reach your Profile Dashboard. To add Mobile Alerts, click the **ADD** button to add your cell phone number.
4. Once on the **Mobile Contact** page enter your cell phone number (no hash marks needed) and confirm your carrier. Once complete click **Continue**.
5. Once you click **Continue**, you will be sent a confirmation code to confirm communications. Enter your confirmation code and click **Continue**.

6. Congratulations, you have successfully added your cell phone number to receive UWM SAFE Alerts.